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NEBRASKAN DEFENDS

GENERAL PERSHING

nee of the g- -t commander In H.Mef

, Hrd Only High Prn'During the Uat 25 yttlUi nav
t many men who erved undei

General rerihtn, n various cupucl-tlee- .

moat of them enl luted men. 1

have yH to hear of a tingle iAD w.o
over came in personal contact with
him apeak of him except In tern,-th- e

most sincere regard and highest
reaped. 1 must add a bit more of
personal nature, or you might think
I m a 'puppet,' but I am not I en
listed as a old "buck pm
to Battery "B." 151st Field Artillery,
and saw nearly two years overseas
mice, all of It as an enlisted m.u.
"A big mind would not fail to ap

twclate the tremendous responsible
tie assumed by our commandei in-

ch W, and a Just mind would not fall
to give credit for his magnificent
record of achievement In the big
ttmgs accomplished under the most
trying-- conditions. A little mind, of
course, would fail utterly to think of
the bl cthlnga."

(Continued from Page Oi.- -i

NEW EDUCATION
COMING TO AMERICA

economically, commercially vrhi and
new problems crowd one anou.-- .

They must be thought out patriotical-
ly, dispassionately, sclent ifically, log-

ically and wisely."
The fact that we have few leaders

such as were Lincoln. Wasnmgton.
Roosevelt, and numerous others 01

character personality, wisdom and
power, cannot be denied. The need
of men with backbone and brains is
at its utmost height w ith the period of
transition upon us. Leaders to steer
the ship of state through the peril-
ous channels of diplomacy at home
and abroad, to govern our vast exten-
sion of trade over the entire surface
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of the globe, and to preserve our
grip on the crown of world leadership.

Relation of Colleges
The position held by the American

colleges In relation to the nation, their
duties toward the nation and the In-

fluence they have for the betterment
or the country are expressed by Mr.
Kahn In the final paragraph of hi.i ex-

position.
"The American college Is one t

the direct and characteristic expres-

sions of American democracy. Its
duty and responsibility in these days
when anti social and antl national ten-

dencies are being actively set afloat
In the country by demagogues, vision-
aries and shallow sentimentalists are
commensurate with the potency of
the Influence which the colloge exer-cIm-- k

upon the mind and character of
the young In the most plastic stage
of their development. And the same
opportunity for the defense and main-

tenance of true Americanism against
any influence which may threaten It
from whatever quarter, high or low.
rests upon everyone of those who
have had the inestimable advantage
of a college education."

SAYS EDUCATION
MUST COME FIRST

In hi sannual report, just issued in
IMiiphlct lorm. I'nited States Commis-
sioner of Kducation Claxton says that
during the next decade the most Im-

portant task in this and other coun-

tries will be the building of sytitms
of education which will give to all
children full and equal opportunity
for that kind and degree of education

hich will fit them for life and citi-
zenship in the new world of Iretdoin
; mi democracy which will emerge out
of the ttost ruction of the old world 01

subjection and privilege.
"In this task the bureau of educa-

tion of the I'nited States should play
a large part. To enable it to do this
worthily and well it will need much
larger support than it has ever yet
had."
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AGAIN JEFF TRIMS MUTT
3Iutt and Jeff Tin- Colonial Kvorv Week

nd soft drink

Fellowship in. college or
out of it flourishes best
with good food and whole
some drink. Ice-col- d

Bevo unexcelled among
beverages in purity and
healthfulness is most
satisfying as a drink by
itself or a relish with
food that makes a hap-

pier 'repast.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH- , ST. LOUIS
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INTERPRETER'S TROUBLES
WITH SARAH BERNHARDT

"Old Days In Bohemian Lonoiwi.

by Mrs. Clement Scott (published b

Stokes) has many Intimate clobeups

of famous actors, writers and poets
Among them la the following descrlp

tlon of the difficulties undergone by

Cosmo Uordon Lennox when tu.u-pretln-

for Sarah Bernhardt (whose
English Is none too good) in a vio-

lent argument with Sir Henry Irving:
"The crisis had been reached and

Sarah, her golden voice ringing wild-

ly, clenched the conversation with
the astounding utterance:

"Won che Irving. Jn such a case I

turn to the good gentleman and say,

"Je m'en fou de vous."
"After a short pause Cosmo Lennox

did his level best to explain what Sa-

rah had said and wound up with:
"'I tell the gentleman to go to

biases.'
'Tlut Sarah, with the sensitive ear

of a brilliant actress, even for a lan-

guage she doe not understand, re-

plied vehemently:
" Tas du tout, pas du tout, ce nest

pas assei fort.'
"Cosmo got hot ajl over and made

another dash for It;
"'I tell him to go to hell.'
"There was a thrill of pleasure or

horror as the golden voice continued:
"Pas asset fort! Pas assex fort!'
"At last with the courage of n

Cosmo Lennox made a final
effort:

"'I tell him to go to '

"Crash! Somebody mercifully by

accident or intent, smashed a dencan-ter- ,

and under cover of the confusion
he managed to hit on a word which
apparently satisfied the actress' 3cnse
of proportion."

PERSNALS FROM LAST WEEK

Dr. John Murphy, Kansas Univer-
sity. '16. who is attending the Oma-

ha Medical School, is a guest Ai 'no
Beta Theta PI house this week,

hile taking the state medical exam

ination.
Cliailes Wymore, '20, has retu.nU

from Omaha, where he has been
spending the last few days.

Laurine Oetgon, of Nebraska City,
will be a guest at the Pi Beta Phi
'..use this week-end- .

Dudley Scott. ex-'2- of B'iatric?.
will be a visitor at the Pni Kapn
Psj house this week-end- .

Mr. and Mrs. C. Z. Tourieloi of
Adams, have been visiting tneir
dtuthter Margaret Tourfelot, at the
.choth house for the pist fw days.

llhicld Schmidt. '20. has returned
Vum Pawnee, where he Ins been
vi ''ing for the past few days. j

Marian Townsend. '2?, has re-- 1

MHned to school, after a short visit
i'i l.cr home in Teeums"'1

Dr. Hinman, '20, left yesterday for
r. ti ort visit in Omaha.

Jess Caley, 'OS, is spending home-

coming week at the A. T. O. houoe.
K. B. Allyn, 13, of Pennsylvania, lb

visiting the A. T. O. house and plnns
lc see the Nebraska-Kansa- s game.

REDFIELD EXHIBIT
NOW OPENED DAILY

Famous Pictures From New Or-

leans are Hung in Fine
Arts Gallery

The Redfield exhibition of paintings
is now on exhibition at the Fine Aits
gallery. It is very unusual for an e

hibition of paintings by so famous
an artist as Edward Redfield to leace
the eastern and foreign art centers
and the Nebraska Art association has
gone to great trouble and expense 10

secure them.
The exhibition is open to everyone

from nine to 5 daily, 7 to 10 Monday.
Friday and Saturday evenings; and 3

to 6 Sunday afternoons. Single ad-

missions are 15 cents and a season
ticket giving admission to this and
the following exhibitions is fifty cents.

Wednesday at 2 o'clock Miss Grant,
professor of Fine Arts, will lecture on
these paintings. The exhibition is
composed of twenty-tw- o paintings
showing primarily the rugged Bceneiy
of Pennsylvania and snow piciu..
Very few American artists can equal
Mr. Redfield in this type of work but
the present exhibition also contams
other types of paintings.

There are four very Interesting
paintings of Pittsburg scenes which
show various phases of the indurirait
life of the city. Also there are a
number of paintings of summer and
autumn scenes. These paintinfs .'re.
printed in a style. In which the pri-

mary colors are applied to the canvas
directly so that the eye of the observ-
er observes the blending.

Mr. Redfield's work has attracted
wide attention for several years and
has been awarded the Bron: Medal

at the n Imposition
which was held in Buffalo in 1901, cie
Gold Medal of Honor of the Penn
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts, the
Corcoran Gold Medal of the Corcoran
Gallery of Art and the Gold Medal at
the International Exposition which

was held in Beunos Aires in 1910.

COAL is COAL

Hut if you will buy it at
the

WHITEBREAST

you will set the best i:m1c
and service.

TRY KOMO or EUREKA

Whitebreast
Coal & Lbr. Co.

107 No. 11th St.
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MANY PEOPLE

have defective vision

frcm birth. Ofen th!s Is

not serious enough to

ccuse troub'e until hard
school work develops

the ala-mi- syniploms
-- - iji'lache. squinting,
tuning of the head-nerv- e

disorders.
Good G'asses the

P.tniedy
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The Lantern Room

Dannante from .1:30 to 5:00 I. M.

ile Hole Dinner from 5:00 to 8:00 P. M.

until 11:30 I?. M. Musi. Dancing Permitted

DELA VAN CAFE

WANTED
'.braka Transportation year

to 181)7 both inclusive.

Nebraska Laws.

pay
Allegheny Law

City-Coun- ty Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Is Year's
Coat Faded?

Is it darker
the arms, the pleats? A

dyrintr will it seem liko
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THE motor truck dealer was right when advised me
pneumatics on my dairy farm. Goodyear

Cord Pneumatics are good snows for truck. They
plow right through snow and mud. I am delayed on
account of slippery going. The Goodyear Pneumatics are
right in every respect for my dairy farm work, winter and
summer, and that means they are tough.' Mr. Paul
J. Grube, Mountain View Dairy Farm, Plattsburg, New York

winter, with its
ice, will bring no

thought delayed milk
deliveries owner Mountain
View Dairy Farm, Plattsburg,
New York.

When above was
January, Mr. Grube's motor truck
Goodyear Pneumatic Truck

was covering its 25-mi- le route
daily just had done during

summer.

Under similar Mr. Grube
had known solid tires spin and get
stuck, and one occasion he
used
truck pull solid-tire- d truck out

miry place.
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Further, the big Goodyear Cords were
saving two hours in the morning, for-

merly spent in getting the horses ready;
they were saving much time in collect-
ing milk from neighboring dairymen
and, then, in delivering it; and they
were saving considerable money under
the cost of keeping horses.

Now more evidence of the economy
of the Goodyear Cords is afforded in
their record of 22,000 miles to date,
with all four still on original air and
still rugged looking.

This latter fact supplies a very impor-
tant reason why the general city and
rural adoption of Goodyear Cord
Pneumatic Truck Tires has proved so
uniformly successful.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Officti Throughout the World

MADE IN U.S.A.
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